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Incoherent Ultrafast OCDMA Receiver Design
With 2 ps All-Optical Time Gate to Suppress
Multiple-Access Interference
Ivan Glesk, Senior Member, IEEE, Paul R. Prucnal, Fellow, IEEE, and Ivan Andonovic, Senior Member, IEEE
Abstract—We have investigated both theoretically and exper-
imentally the elimination of multiple-access interference (MAI)
in an incoherent optical code-division multiple access (OCDMA)
system by using a novel incoherent dual code OCDMA receiver
incorporating an ultrafast all-optical time gate (AOTG). A theo-
retical analysis was performed based on (3,11) frequency-hopping
time-spreading OCDMA codes with a chip size of 73 ps. To exper-
imentally demonstrate the elimination of MAI, the novel receiver
comprising an ultrafast 2 ps-AOTG was developed and tested in a
representative OCDMA network testbed. Experimental measure-
ments confirmed by simulations show error-free [bit error rate
(BER) < 10−12 ] operation for up to four users. Simulations also
predict that receivers equipped with 2 ps-AOTG will more than
triple the number of simultaneous users without degrading BER.
Index Terms—All-optical data processing (AOTG), optical code-
division multiple access (OCDMA), optical nonlinearity, optical
receiver.
I. INTRODUCTION
INCOHERENT optical code-division multiple access(OCDMA) has recently received wide attention due to its
robust performance, phase insensitivity, and flexible bandwidth
provisioning [1]. OCDMA is envisioned as a good candidate
for delivering bandwidth on demand in future fiber-to-the-home
(FTTH) services [2]. Previously, we demonstrated various inco-
herent OCDMA implementations using commercially available
off-the-shelf technologies and simple ON/OFF key data modu-
lation [3], M-ary data modulation as a means to increase the
number of simultaneous users [4] and a novel approach for
an increase in data security/privacy [5]. Any future practical
OCDMA system implementations, commercial or military, will
require very compact robust code processing technologies based
on low-cost reliable components. Several such technology plat-
forms have already been demonstrated, including a relatively
new approach based on holographic Bragg reflectors (HBR) [6],
the attractive feature of this approach being the ability to access
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and process multiple codes simultaneously with a single very
compact integrated device.
In this paper, we evaluate the performance benefits that can
be achieved through the suppression of multiaccess interference
(MAI) in incoherent OCDMA systems. We will show that this
task can be effectively accomplished with an OCDMA receiver
equipped with 2 ps ultrafast all-optical time gate (AOTG). The
paper is divided into several sections. The general principles of
wavelength-hopping time-spreading (WHTS) OCDMA codes
are outlined in Section II where the probability of error is de-
rived and advantages of 2-D WHTS are discussed. Section III
describes a modified OCDMA testbed with implemented 2-D-
WHTS codes used to test the novel receiver. The receiver is
described in Section IV in detail and Section V summarizes
results.
II. WAVELENGTH-HOPPING TIME SPREADING
To achieve optimal performance, the selection of codes is
very important. It not only effects network scalability, bit-error
rate (BER), and cardinality, but is instrumental in enabling the
system to take full advantage of the incoherent OCDMA re-
ceiver equipped with an ultrafast AOTG for MAI suppression.
Tancevski and Andonovic [7] introduced the prime-hop code,
which had every pulse in each binary code sequence of the orig-
inal prime code encoded at a distinct wavelength, resulting in a
class of 2-D optical orthogonal codes with zero autocorrelation
side lobes and cross-correlation functions of at most one. For a
given prime number p, p different wavelengths were used, and
the prime-hop code had length, weight, and cardinality of p2 , p,
and p(p−1), respectively. By utilizing p wavelengths, the code
provides a factor of p more code sequences than the original
prime time spread code. However, the cardinality is still lim-
ited and not flexible, as compared to the carrier-hopping prime
code [7]. Carrier-hopping prime codes are constructed using a
2-D algebraic approach, where the code sequences are rep-
resented as p1p2 . . . pk binary (0,1) matrices of length
p1p2 . . . pk , weight w, and cardinality p1p2 . . . pk for two
given positive integers w and k and a set of prime num-
bers {p1 p2 . . . pk}, where pk ≥ pk−1 ≥ · · · ≥ p2 ≥ p1 ≥
w. Note that w is also the number of rows, related to the num-
ber of available carriers, and p1p2 . . . pk is the number of
columns, related to the length of the matrices. Because each
matrix consists of one pulse per row and each pulse in a matrix
is assigned with a distinct carrier, the code has zero autocorre-
lation sidelobes (i.e., λa = 0) and cross-correlation function of
at most one (i.e., λc = 0). With respect to the Reed–Solomon
1077-260X/$25.00 © 2008 IEEE
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based codes proposed for frequency-hopping wireless commu-
nications [3], [4], [8], the carrier-hopping prime code has the
advantage of improving the code cardinality without sacrificing
the correlation property. This is because the code cardinality of
the carrier-hopping prime code is a function of code length, not
the preselected maximum cross-correlation value.
The performance of a multiwavelength OCDMA system with
(L × N, w, 0, 1) carrier-hopping prime codes (L is the number
of wavelengths and N is the number of time slots or chips),
the probability q to line up one of the pulses in a signature
matrix, say x, with a pulse in another matrix, say y, can be
determined [8]. Because the carrier-hopping prime code has at
most one pulse per row and column in each matrix, we have
q = w2(2LNx)−1
where the factor 0.5 comes from the assumption of equiprobable
0–1 data-bit transmissions and x equal to a chip width divided
by the width of optical sampling window.
Let Th andK denote the decision threshold of the receiver and
total number of simultaneous users in the system, respectively,
where Th is usually set to the code weight w for optimal op-
eration. The error probability of the wavelength-time OCDMA
scheme with the carrier-hopping prime code and hard limiting
















In general, the error probability improves as the number of
wavelengths (i.e., L) and/or the number of chips (i.e., N) in-
crease. Because of the coding flexibility, the carrier-hopping
prime code allows the adjustment of the number of wavelengths,
the number of chips, or both, in order to achieve a predetermined
BER performance at a given K.
To summarize, WHTS scheme is a 2-D coding approach that
spreads OCDMA sequences in both the time and wavelength
domains simultaneously. In addition, zero autocorrelation side
lobes result; so the 2-D-WHTS characteristic helps to improve
the system performance and implementation of an incoherent
OCDMA receiver comprising an AOTG. In our implementation
of the 2-D-WHTS coding scheme, the sequences are created by
placing short picosecond optical pulses of different wavelengths
in different time chips following a “hopping” pattern prescribed
by the user [8]. 2-D-WHTS codes can be represented as 2-D
code matrices in the time and wavelength domains with the
total number of w pulses (w is called a code weight) positioned
within the code matrix [8] (Fig. 1).
All active users share the same code space created from the
number of available wavelengths and time chips, thus providing
fair division and truly equal access of the available bandwidth
that in turn greatly simplifies network control and management.
Furthermore, the incoherent OCDMAnetworkwith 2-D-WHTS
codes has a soft limit on the number of simultaneous users, i.e., if
the number of users increases, the system performance degrades
gracefully. In contrast, bothWDM- and TDM-based schemes do
not pose this property, and system scalability is truly limited by
its hardware, meaning that the number of possible users is either
Fig. 1. 2-D WHTS OCDMA codes. The bit period is divided into N chips
(N: code length). The code is created by placing w pulses (w: code weight) of
different wavelengths λL . T: duration of data bit.
given by the number of available wavelengths or by the number
of time slots, respectively, resulting in a hard limit on the number
of simultaneous users. In addition to this property [9], the use
of 2-D-WHTS codes in the incoherent OCDMA systems can, if
desirable, offer one additional important property—a differenti-
ated service provisioning executed directly in the physical layer
through varying the WHTS code weight for each user individ-
ually. It was also shown [10], [11] that users’ demands on BER
can be accommodated according to different class of services
based on a coexistence of the different users with the different
data rates on the same network.
One of the key elements for enabling the implementation of
2-D-WHTS coding approach is an appropriate multiwavelength
optical source. The desired optical source can be implemented
by using multiwavelength generation from an array of lasers
each operating at a fixed wavelength, from a single laser las-
ing at multiple wavelengths [12], by spectral slicing an optical
spectrum from a supercontinuum source [13], or from a semi-
conductor laser diode [14]. This multiwavelength output is then
fed into an optical incoherent OCDMA encoder for 2-D-WHTS
generation. The role of the 2-D-WHTS encoder is to select and
place w pulses of L wavelengths within N time chips of the
bit interval as prescribed by the code sequence. The OCDMA
encoder is then followed by an electrooptic (EO) modulator to
generate desired data sequences.
In any broadcast type network, signals from all OCDMA
transmitters are received by every OCDMA receiver. The role
of the receiver is to discriminate between the intended and un-
wanted (thus interfering data streams) by correlating the re-
ceived signal with the code sequence assigned to that receiver.
If there is a code match, the receiver will decode, e.g., undo the
time spreading and align the wavelength pulses back in time
on top of each other to form an autocorrelation peak of height
w (w: code weight). For all other (unmatched) received code
sequences, the different wavelength pulses are further spread
resulting in lower intensity multiple pulses that represent MAI
noise. The presence of MAI surrounding the correlation peak
can, under certain circumstances, severely degrade system per-
formance.
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Therefore, it is imperative that MAI noise is suppressed or
indeed eliminated. One convenient way of achieving this goal is
to perform time gating directly in the optical domain. With this
approach, a time gate/window, serving as a pass filter, is placed
over the correlation peak position. Then, signal outside this gate
will be blocked and only the correlation peak will pass through;
thus, suppression/elimination of MAI is achieved. In order to
optimize the performance of the receiver, it is important that the
temporal width of this gate is always selected according to the
system needs/conditions. This will be discussed in more detail,
later. Because the number of simultaneous users in incoherent
OCDMA system that uses 2-D-WHTS codes increases with the
number of (time) chips N, the chip size is kept short—a few
picoseconds (ps) only, to ensure the ratio T/N as large as possi-
ble (T is the bit width), in so doing maximizing the number of
simultaneous users. Consequently, the temporal width of laser
pulse needs to be equal or shorter than the chip width, but using
shorter laser pulses is preferable [8] in achieving a better system
performance since the unwanted overlap of these shorter pulses
used by OCDMA codes will decrease. Under this condition,
the elimination of MAI requires time gating technology capable
of processing ultrashort optical pulses approaching 1 ps. We
will demonstrate an all-optical approach capable of performing
picosecond signal processing implemented by an ultrafast inco-
herent dual code OCDMA receiver comprising a 2 ps-AOTG.
To demonstrate such a receiver, our previously demonstrated
testbed [5] had to be modified.
III. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
Themodified testbed in Fig. 2 uses 2-D (3,11) carrier-hopping
time spreading prime codes with three wavelength λ1–λ3and
eleven ∼73 ps time chips. A new ps multiwavelength laser
source was developed to generate four wavelengths by spectral
slicing of ∼11 nm of supercontinuum with 200 GHz thin film
filters (TFFs) centered at λ1 = 1550.12, λ2 = 1551.72, λ3 =
1553.33, and λ4 = 1544.86 nm, respectively, at the repetition
rate of 1.25 Gb/s. Each wavelength is then amplified through an
erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA). Wavelengths λ1–λ3 are
fed into individual OCDMA transmitters Tx, while wavelength
λ4 serves as an optical control signal for the AOTG.
A. Server Description
The server contains two types of transmitters—Tx-A, Tx-B,
and a “dual” transmitter Tx-D. Tx-A and Tx-B (Fig. 3) each
containing one OCDMA optical encoder. To generate the de-
sired 2-D-OCDMA codes, three wavelengths λ1 , λ2 , and λ3
from the multiwavelength picoseconds source were appropri-
ately delayed using optical tunable delay lines (D), and then
time multiplexed by a 4 × 1 power coupler. A 2.5 Gb/s bias-
free LiNbO3 modulator, placed after the decoder, was used to
generate an optical data stream. The dual transmitter—Tx-D—
consists of two optical encoders Dc and Dd (Fig. 4), followed by
two 10 Gb/s LiNbO3 2× 2 cross-bar switches. The first switch,
driven by the RF data, generates optical data while the second,
driven by the RF pseudorandom swapping pattern/key, selects
which of the two OCDMA codes (1 − λ1 , 2 − λ2 , 3 − λ3) or
Fig. 2. Schematic of the testbed. TFF: thin film filter; EDFA: erbium-doped
fiber amplifier; PD: photodetector; AOTG: all-optical time gate.
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of OCDMA transmitter Tx-A and Tx-B. D: delay
line.
(1 − λ1 , 3 − λ2 , 5 − λ3) will carry the data (see inset in Fig. 4).
The result is XOR between the data and the pseudorandom key
at the Tx-D output. The appropriate polarization was obtained
using polarization controllers (PLCs) at the inputs of all trans-
mitters and power monitoring through taps. Finally, the signal
from all transmitters was combined by a 4×1 power coupler and
amplified by 15 dBm EDFA before entering an optical bus.
B. Description of Incoherent OCDMA Receivers
The schematic of OCDMA receivers Rx-A, Rx-B, and Rx-C
is shown in Fig. 5. Here, wavelengths λ1–λ3 are demultiplexed
by TFF1-3, and then, appropriately delayed by optical delay
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Fig. 4. Schematic of OCDMA transmitter Tx-D. The inset shows 2-D-
OCDMA codes (1 − λ1 , 2 − λ2 , 3 − λ3 ) and (1 − λ1 , 3 − λ2 , 5 − λ3 )
generated by the optical encoders Dc and Dd, respectively. D: delay line.
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of the receivers Rx-A, B, and C. Right: Example
of decoded signal by the receiver Rx-A. PD: photodetector.
lines (D) to decode the data from individual transmitters. The
decoded optical signal is detected by a 12.5 Gb/s receiver PD
and fed into a bit-error test set. The inset in Fig. 5 is an optical
signal received by receiver Rx-A from transmitter Tx-A. The
peaks separated by 800 ps indicate the autocorrelation, while
the other pulses are due to cross correlation from all other users
(MAI).
IV. INCOHERENT RECEIVER WITH ALL-OPTICAL TIME GATE
A schematic diagram of an incoherent OCDMA receiver ca-
pable of suppressing MAI is shown in Fig. 6. First, to increase
security/privacy as described in [5], Rx-D consists of two op-
tical decoders Dc and Dd, and a fast 10 Gbit/s 2 × 2 LiNbO3
switch that sends the incoming signal from the optical bus to the
appropriate optical decoder (Dc or Dd) by means of applying an
RF swapping code—a pseudorandom key known only to users
of Tx-D and Rx-D. This key changes pseudorandomly on a bit-
to-bit basis. The unused port of a 1 × 4 power splitter serves as
an optical tap to monitor polarization at the 2 × 2 switch input
port; the required linear polarization can then be adjusted by the
PLC at the switch’s input.
Depending on the pseudorandom code swapping key, for ev-
ery bit cycle, the decoded signal consisting of a decoded data bit
plus MAI exiting either from decoder Dc or Dd is appropriately
delayed using delay lines (D), and then, combined by a 2 × 1
Fig. 6. Schematic of OCDMA receiver Rx-D. D: delay line; PD: photodetec-
tor; 2 ps-AOTG: 2 ps all-optical time gate.
Fig. 7. Schematic diagram of a 2 ps all-optical time gate. Inset: detailed
diagram of the TOAD-based 2 ps-AOTG. TOAD: terahertz optical asymmetric
demultiplexer; D: tunable delay line; Filter: thin-film optical high-pass filter;
PD: photodetector; SOA: semiconductor optical amplifier.
power coupler. To clean up this signal, the output from a 2×1
coupler is fed into a 2 ps-AOTG that removes/suppresses the
unvented MAI noise.
The 2 ps-AOTG (Fig. 7) is based on a modified ultrafast all-
optical demultiplexer, the TOAD [15]. In the past, the TOAD-
based devices [16]–[19] were used to demonstrate various func-
tionalities, including noise removal. However, the time gating
application of 2 ps-AOTG in combination with the incoherent
dual code OCDMA receiver having bit-to-bit code swapping ca-
pabilities for increased security will be demonstrated for the first
time. The TOAD’s switchingwindow (SW) serves as a time gate
and was set approximately to ∼2 ps (Fig. 8), achieved by po-
sitioning a nonlinear element—a polarization-insensitive semi-
conductor optical amplifier (SOA)—at the distance ∆x from the
optical center of the loop. By biasing the SOA with a dc current
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Fig. 8. Time gating window of the 2 ps-AOTG. Inset: input/output eye dia-
grams indicating input to output 6 dB signal gain.
of I = 200 mA, the time gate delivered 6 dB of input–output
signal gain. For the proper operation of the Rx-D receiver, the
correct “positioning” of the time gate is critical. A nontrivial
arrangement was required to ensure that the correct position of
the time gate is ensured for both the incoming codes during
code swapping operation performed by the dual code receiver
Rx-D. As schematically depicted in Fig. 7, the time gate must
be placed over the correlation peak of the decoded OCDMA
data. Its sampling position can be adjusted very precisely by
appropriately delaying the optical control pulse using an optical
tunable delay line (D) [Fig. 7]. Under this condition, from the
signal entering the 2 ps-AOTG (Fig. 6) from the 2 × 1 power
coupler only, the decoded OCDMA data will be time demulti-
plexed and after passing an optical filter, will then appear at the
TOAD output port (with a 6 dB gain). The optical filter serves
as high pass, passing wavelength λ1–λ3 while blocking λ4 , the
optical control signal (Fig. 7). “Clean” OCDMA data at the out-
put, without MAI, is detected by the receiver PD and fed into a
12.5 Gbit/s bit error tester for further performance measure-
ments. To match the 2-D-WHTS 1/73 ps code chip rate, a
12.5 GHz optical receiver from Multiplex, Inc., was utilized.
A. Experimental Results
Fig. 9(a) is the snapshot of the output from receiver Rx-D
representing an eye diagram when the receiver Rx-D is tuned to
transmitter Tx-D. Rx-D output was observed using a bandwidth-
limited sampling oscilloscope. The peaks, separated by 800 ps
in Fig. 9(a), indicate the autocorrelation (decoded OCDMA
data from the transmitter Tx-D) for a pseudorandom RF code
swapping key 231 − 1. The other pulses in Fig. 9(a) is the cross-
correlation signal received by Rx-D as the result of the trans-
mission of the remaining users broadcasting simultaneously on
the network, and represents the MAI noise. The MAI noise has
a negative impact and limits the overall system performance. If
the number of simultaneous users broadcasting on the network
increase, the MAI will increase as well. At a certain point, the
system will become so effected by the growing amount of MAI
noise that its performance will start to deteriorate and the num-
ber of simultaneous user on the network could not be increased
further. Fig. 10 shows BER measurements when a conventional
Fig. 9. Eye diagram of the received signal. (a) Incoherent OCDMA receiver
Rx-D not equipped with the time gate. (b) Receiver Rx-D with 2 ps-AOTG.
Fig. 10. BER measurements. Rx-D no gating: Tx-D only (triangles); Tx-A
+ Tx-B (squares); Tx-A + Tx-B + Tx-D (circles); Rx-D with 2 ps-AOTG:
Rx-A + Tx-B + Tx-D (diamonds).
receiver Rx-D and no time gating were used to receive data from
transmitter Tx-D (triangles), Tx-A and Tx-D (squares), Tx-A +
Tx-B, and Tx-D (circles). The impact of the MAI noise on the
OCDM system can be seen clearly as a power penalty that in-
creases with the growing number of simultaneous users, and is
responsible for shifting the BER with each additional user to
the right, thus “forcing” the transmitter Tx-D on the network to
transmit more power to maintain the same BER performance.
These impacts of MAI noise on OCDMA systems can be
eliminated by using receivers equipped with AOTG. This is
demonstrated in Fig. 9(b), where the MAI noise is removed by
using dual code OCDMA receiver with code swapping capabili-
ties equipped with a 2 ps-AOTG . Here, only the autocorrelation
peaks, e.g., the decoded OCDMA data from the transmitter
Tx-D are present and no MAI noise is observed.
Now, for the comparison with BER measurements seen in
Fig. 10 (circles), new BER measurements (see Fig. 10, dia-
monds) were taken. The same receiver Rx-D but equipped with
a 2ps-AOTG was used to receive data from Tx-D when trans-
mitters Tx-A, Tx-B, and Tx-D were present.
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Fig. 11. Error probability as a function of the number of simultaneous
users. (a) Incoherent OCDMA receiver Rx-D not equipped with the time gate.
(b) Receiver Rx-D with 2 ps-AOTG.
Obtained results confirmed that the receiver with AOTG elim-
inates the MAI noise [which is essential to improve system
scalability—see simulations results later and also Fig. 11(b)]
and at the same time introduces a negative power “penalty” (see
the left shift of the BER curve in Fig. 10) that improves system
power budget. The power budget is improved in part by remov-
ing MAI, in part by the AOTG’s built-in SOA, and in part by a
signal reconditioning by AOTG. This signal reconditioning im-
proves signal detection, and comes from the fact that AOTG is
a TOAD-based device. TOAD’s signal regeneration capabilities
were demonstrated, for example, in [21].
Now, let us discuss the proper selection of the AOTG width.
The gate width is critical for achieving an optimized perfor-
mance. If the gate width is larger than the correlation peak (CP)
width, the effectives of the filtering will be reduced. As a re-
minder, CP’s width is determined by several factors, primarily
by the laser pulse width, secondarily by suboptimal OCDMA
decoder alignment, and finally, by a timing jitter. The same size
gate width as is the CP width will ensure the maximum sig-
nal throughput, but in the presence of small timing jitter in the
system may allow some MAI penetration, and therefore, this
option may not be always the choice of preference. For small
jitter scenarios, a gate width smaller than the width of CP may
help to prevent MAI penetration (of course depending on the
jitter value relative to CP width). On the other hand, a smaller
gate width will introduce an additional power penalty by carv-
ing out some portion of the CP. But again, depending on the
relative jitter value, this loss may not be so significant and can
get compensated by the AOTG’s SOA. From the practical point
of view, there will always be small amount of jitter present in the
system, and therefore, it may be beneficial to keep the AOTG
width smaller relative to the CP width.
B. Simulation Results
We have also conducted performance simulations of receiver
Tx-D with and without the 2 ps-AOTG in a testbed with imple-
mented (3,11) WHTS codes and 73 ps time chips.
For the Tx-D with no 2ps-AOTG, simulations predict error-
free operation for up to four simultaneous users [Fig. 11(a)];
due to limited resources for hardware implementation, the mea-
surements could be conducted up to three simultaneous users
only. BER better than 10−12 with no observed error floor was
obtained that is in agreement with the theory predictions and
this prediction should hold for up to four simultaneous users.
For five and more users, simulations predict that the error rate
will increasewith increasing number of simultaneous users, thus
imposing a limitation on the network scalability and the number
of simultaneous users owing to MAI. However, this limitation
can be overcome if the MAI noise can be eliminated.
Simulation results are shown in Fig. 11(b) for the Tx-D with
2 ps-AOTG. It is clear here that a significant increase in the
number of simultaneous users, including the improvement in
the BER, can be achieved with the inclusion of the 2 ps-AOTG.
For a BER of 10−9 , the number of simultaneous users more than
triples, increasing from three to ten without degradation of the
BER. In addition, if FEC is implemented to correct a raw BER,
say from 10−4 to 10−9 , then the number of simultaneous user
will be increased from 11 to 30.
V. CONCLUSION
We have investigated the elimination of MAI in incoherent
OCDMA systems by using a dual code OCDMA receiver with
code swapping capabilities comprising an ultrafast 2 ps-AOTG.
We carried out a theoretical simulation of the receiver perfor-
mance for the case when 2-D (3,11) fast frequency-hopping
time-spreading incoherent coding scheme is implemented. To
experimentally demonstrate the elimination of MAI, the novel
OCDMA receiver was developed and tested. An error-free op-
eration with a BER less than 10−12 was achieved. Obtained
experimental results demonstrate that the receiver will not only
eliminate the MAI noise (thus, increase system scalability), but
at the same time, by introducing a negative power “penalty,”
the receiver will improve the system power budget. Simulations
showed that using the receiver with the 2 ps-AOTG can signifi-
cantly increase the number of simultaneous users in the testbed
(by more than three times) without any degradation of BER. If,
in addition to gating an FEC, a technique to improve BER is
implemented, then the number of simultaneous user will further
increase from 11 to 30.
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